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Celebrating the Easter Holidays 

Yes is time for easter 2024 and  I did a video on my Channel My Way of Living  about  Planning and Budgeting for 

the Easter Holidays https://youtu.be/2s-iDPPXkBs  and there are many things you can do for free, like décor,  

days out and Easter Eggs.  

All you needs is chocolate, a glass bowl, saucepan with water and put the chocolate into the glass bowl, and 

then the glass into the saucepan but not touching the water, and a egg mould. Check out amazon, and once 

the chocolate has melted, then put it into the mould and pour some out as you want It to go around the sides 

of the mould, then put it in the freezer or fridge to set, and once that is done use more melted chocolate to 

attach both the mould or put them together with the excess of melted chocolate. You can have so much fun 

with making them. 

Then there Rice Krispy or cornflake cakes. Melted chocolate, a Rich Krispy’s or cornflakes. When the chocolate 

has melted pour in the Rice Krispy or Cornflakes and stir them in and then with a spoon put  a spoonful of the 

mixture into cup cake cases and put in the fridge and freezer. 

Rocky Roads. Millionaire shortbread and check out Tik Tok as there always a good recipe to try,  that you 

could make for the Easter Holidays. 

I am going to buying items from Home Bargains and they do a great amount of things for Easter, and create a 

Easter Egg hunt. My mum does one each year.  If it is raining you can still do a easter hunt and hide eggs around 

the house and do a egg decorating competition, or do a pick a mix with eggs not necessary ones to eat, but has 

toys in, and if it doesn’t rain why not do an egg and spoon race, bouncing on a space hopper or a pinata filled 

with surprises.  

Donate an Easter egg to a the foodbank. End of each month I now do a shop for the foodbank, and my son loves 

doing that. There will be families who won’t be able to food an easter egg and so a good way for people to come   

together and help each other out.  

https://youtu.be/2s-iDPPXkBs


What else is coming up  

So, my vlogs on my Youtube channel The Typical London gal, I post these each week. I am going to have a week 

break though before my Yearly programme The Summer Project, which is a Life Coaching programme I created a 

couple of years ago, and this year it the Summer Project 2024, and so more details will be confirmed as we get 

nearer to the Summer,  I write book reviews on my blog site: mybooksandstories.wordpress.com 

I am hoping that my next book I want to bring out will be ready for publishing, and I am going to a concert, 

someone I have been waiting for, Bruce Springsteen and so looking forward to it. I will vlog some of It, if I am 

allowed to bring in my camera, if not will see if I can film and upload using my phone, and then will be exploring 

different places by train and got some decluttering and sorting out to do, and so will film, to encourage a regular 

declutter and may have a new site up, but again will confirm once this is has been completed, and so lots to look 

forward to.  

I also post a lot on Instagram and on Facebook, and Pinterest check these links below: 

Link for my Pinterest: 
https://www.pinterest.co.uk/thetypicalLondongal/ 

 Social media: 
https://www.instagram.com/typicallondongal/ 

https://twitter.com/Carrie82434764 

If you didn’t know I do weekly cheat sheets, and post them on my blog sites: 

https://theparentingadventurestipsandtricks.wordpress.com 
https://everyonecanbuildacastle.com 

They are completely free to download and print. 
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